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Recieving water damaged goods when impor�ng can have a major impact on the
wallet of the importer. Discover the causes of this type of damage and how you
can protect your investment.
When shipping cargo through interna�onal supply chains4 there are many poten�al dangers
that can be encountered along the wayE While some importers focus on the obvious dangers of
cargo the� and container ship collisions4 they do not consider the hidden threat of receiving
water damaged goods within a sealed shipping containerE
With CS: of all container shipments discarded due to moisture related damage4 it becomes
obvious that this is a larger issue than importer ﬁrst realizeE

How does Moisture Form within Shipping
Containers?
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If your goods are loaded in a
tropical loca�on4 such as
Australia or Hong Kong4 the
increased moisture in the air will
be held within the container
crea�ng condensa�on as the
freight moves through diﬀerent
climatesE This humidity can also
increase the amount of water
held by packing materials and
dunnageE
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Humidity from Loading Loca�on

86 ° F / 30 ° C
68 ° F / 20 ° C
50 ° F / 10 ° C
32 ° F / 0 ° C
14 ° F / -10 ° C
- 4 ° F / - 20 ° C

Temperature Changes En Route
In addi�on to colder temperatures releasing moisture in the air from the loading loca�on4
changes in temperate during your supply chain can also result in water damaged goodsE These
temperature changes could also be caused by an unexpected cold front or even just the drop
in temperature that comes with the transi�on from day to nightEAs weather condi�ons
ﬂuctuate4 the colder air is not able to hold the moisture accumulated during higher
temperaturesE As the moisture is released4 condensa�on forms within the container resul�ng
in container rainE
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The Cost of Water Damage
Millions of containers are shipping throughout the world every year’ Out of those about %OB
are discarded due to water damage’
In a sample size of % container carrying goods valued at CIjfOOOf the following percentages of
water damage can result in a monetary loss of:

5%

10%

($1,250)

Cargo Loss

50%

($2,500)

Cargo Loss

($12,500)

Cargo Loss

What is Container Rain?
Container rainf also known as container sweatf is the term used to describe the condensa�on
that takes place within a sealed shipping container resul�ng in water damage to imported
goods’ Much like the water that accumulates on the outside of a cold drink as it sits in the sunf
this water accumulates on the coldest parts inside the freight container’ Since this is typically
the walls and ceiling of the containerf the moisture will ‘rain’ down on the goods resul�ng in
water damaged goods’

Moisture is held in the air

Condensation 'rains' from the ceiling

Given that the temperature can ﬂuctuate dras�cally from day to nightf the container rain
phenomenon can happen as o�en as every IG hours during the journey of the supply chain’
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How Can I Protect My Investment When Importing?
When waterbdamaged goods are received by the importerv it’s usually too late to salvage the
items’ In most casesv damaged goods must be destroyed’ That is why the best way to protect
your investment when impor�ng goods is with a Marine Insurance Policy’ Although you should
always double check with your insurance providerv most allbrisk policies include coverage for
water damage and the cost to destroy damaged goods’
To further protect yourselfv do your due diligence before the container is loaded to ensure
there are no leaks’ Alsov it is a great idea to have photos taken of your goods when they are
packed and stowed’ These can be given to your insurance provider in the event of a claim as
proof the goods were packed in good condi�on’

Get to Know Trade Risk Guaranty
In the last 25 years we've worked with over 10,000 people just like you.
People working from sunup to sundown to grow their businesses’ People wearing mul�ple
hatsv looking for ways to save money and increase eﬃciency’
TRG helps people by decreasing the cost and �me associated with buying the insurance
and surety bonds they need to importv exportv and thriveM
Find out how TRG can

SAVE YOU TIME & MONEY
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